
Jim Teeters

I am a retired social worker and former Friends pastor. I enjoy volun-
teering in the local elementary school’s kindergarten and fourth grade 
math classes. I love sharing Sunday school teaching with our Christian 
education team. I continue to volunteer at KentHOPE homeless women’s 
day shelter. Recently Barclay Press published my book on rephrasing Lao 
Tzu’s Tao Te Ching through a Christian Quaker’s eyes. I learned so much 
from reading translations of this Chinese spiritual leader’s poems, so I 
took on the challenge to put a Western Quaker spin on all eighty-one of 
his analects.

My wife, Rebecca, and I are heading toward fifty-five years of marriage! 
We attend East Hill Friends Church in Kent, Washington. We have four 
grown kids and ten grandkids. The photo is from our visit to the Chihuly 
Glass Museum at Seattle Center.
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Sunday
February 4 Goals or Guidelines

BIBLE READING: Romans 12:1–2

I try to have a theme for each year to guide me spiritually. 
During 2017, I want to work on being transformed through six 
intentions. I am a nut for alliteration so each of these begin with 
the letter G—silly me! At first I called them goals; then I began 
to realize they were unattainable and might better be seen as 
guidelines. They are gratitude, grace, giving, gladness, good-
ness, and growing. See what I mean? So, I decided to refer to 
them as my guidelines—also starts with G—yay! I review each 
of these periodically in my meditation and morning walks to 
see how I’m doing. A brief definition for each one is as follows:

Gratitude—being thankful and noting those things I am 
thankful for.

Grace—being mindful, peaceful, and forgiving.

Giving—volunteering, being charitable and kind.

Gladness—being joyful, laughing, and enjoying life.

Goodness—having a heart toward God in my daily life.

Growing—becoming stronger spiritually, mentally, and 
personally.

That is quite a list, but through periodic personal reviews, 
each guideline motivates me to stay alert and focused. The list 
also keeps me humble, knowing I must rely on Christ’s Spirit to 
make progress and stay tuned. O Lord, help me with this!

I hope you will find this exploration helpful in your 
Christian walk. You may want to select one or more of these 
to meditate on and follow, and then see what develops. Maybe 
you’ll want to pick one for your year’s theme.

SONG: Amazing Grace
PRAYER SUGGESTION: Lord, help me to be pleasing to 

you. Transform me into the person you want me to be.
—Jim Teeters
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Monday
February 5 Gratitude

BIBLE READING: 1 Thessalonians 5:18

I took a class on gratitude at our local senior center that started 
me thinking about the guidelines listed yesterday. According to 
research, being grateful actually changes the brain and the body, 
and it somehow adds to one’s physical, mental, and emotional 
health. This could be why Paul tells us that “this is God’s will.” 
We become more effective servants when we practice gratitude.

In the class, we started a gratitude journal in which to log 
our blessings. We also decorated gratitude jars into which we 
put little slips of paper, daily recording things we are thankful 
for. Periodically we would reach into our jar to be reminded of 
these things. Just now I reached in for two (without looking) 
and here’s what I found: my lovely gardening wife, Rebecca, 
and computer fixed by our good friend, George. There are about 
forty or fifty gratitude items in the jar—it’s my second filling! 
Pasted on the outside of the jar are these words: I’m blessed, Jim 
is grateful today, glad, and happy. It sits on my desk as a cue to 
keep me being grateful.

I don’t know about you, but I sometimes feel down as I 
read or listen to the news or respond to the daily hassles we all 
contend with. There is plenty to be grouchy or worried about, 
so being grateful can turn one’s thoughts around and change 
our mood. Gratitude can be that “praise the Lord” we say when 
things turn out good. Focus on God’s wonderful blessings in 
whatever form: a nice meal, a kiss on the cheek, a good job, a 
friend, or our wonderful Savior, Jesus—just be grateful every 
day! I suggest a gratitude journal or jar to keep it going.

SONG: Count Your Blessings
PRAYER SUGGESTION: O Lord, thank you for 

_______________________!

—Jim Teeters
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Tuesday
February 6 Grace

BIBLE READING: Galatians 1:3; 1 Peter 1:13

Almost every time, Paul greets the recipient of his letters with 
“Grace and peace to you.” What is grace? A dictionary defines 
it as “refinement of movement” or “unmerited favor of God.” 
So I must realize my well-needed, unmerited favor and flow 
peacefully (not rush) through my daily life.

I have a tendency to get too busy—what about you? 
We rush around, and we are less inclined to meditate and be 
still. Now in my retirement years, my wife tells me I should 
limit myself to just ten projects. I volunteer in the school and 
at a homeless shelter, teach Sunday school, play my drum in 
church and senior center band, and lead a poetry group. But 
what I want is to move peacefully and with more mindfulness. 
So my grace guideline is to move in tune with the Spirit and do 
only those things to which I feel called.

The two fruit of the Spirit that match that guideline are 
peace and patience. In our church’s fruit of the Spirit meditation 
trail, we have these words in the meditation guide: Peace = A 
state of harmony and tranquility. Peace within does not de-
pend on outside events. It is the restful place in the heart that 
comes from a deep connection with God. Patience = Bearing 
annoyances with even-temperedness or showing steady perse-
verance. Patience is born of inner peace.

I stay in touch with grace in my moments of meditation 
and journaling, and on my morning walks when I ask God to 
tell me what I need to learn. And I learn to pay attention to my 
wife and her “ten projects” instruction!

SONG: Teach Me to Stop and Listen
PRAYER SUGGESTION: O Holy Spirit, help me be in 

tune with your will for me and to flow in my life with you as 
my guide.

—Jim Teeters
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Wednesday
February 7 Giving

BIBLE READING: Luke 10:25–37

The parable of the Good Samaritan is an example of how to 
be in our troubled world. I am so proud of our church’s bread 
to the homeless ministry. I deliver bread and see sweet smiles 
of appreciation. Once we realize that we are the neighbor, the 
message comes through and there is no escape from the fact 
that we must care and help.

Personal giving, or neighboring in my opinion, is best 
when it fits our spiritual gifts. We can offer the best of ourselves 
this way. All my professional life, I have facilitated learning no 
matter what my job. This has been one of the gifts that I can 
offer in service to children and adults now that I am retired. I 
have always volunteered in some capacity that involves teach-
ing and training. Another gifted area is in completing short-
term projects: plan the work and work the plan. I didn’t do as 
well in providing long-term psychotherapy as I did in crisis 
work with families and youth. In my work with elementary 
school kids, my main offering has been as an encourager. Even 
with the naughty ones, I found ways to help them feel good 
about themselves. So my service must match my gifts. Perhaps 
you can identify your gifts and see if they match.

A way of giving besides time and service is through finan-
cial giving. I first learned about tithing in a seminar at Medford 
Friends Church. I was supporting a family of six and just scrap-
ing by, but the leader was convincing: Trust Jesus! So we tithed 
on our gross income. We found no difference in our situation, 
and we’ve been tithing ever since! In any way I can, gotta keep 
giving.

SONG: Make Me a Servant
PRAYER SUGGESTION: O Lord, let me use my gifts and 

offerings to your glory!

—Jim Teeters
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Thursday
February 8 Gladness

BIBLE READING: 1 Thessalonians 5:16–18

Here is the wording on our meditation trail’s Joy station: Joy = 
a feeling of great delight. Joy is a gift that arises from gratitude. 
It comes from the inside and bursts out into laughter, dancing, 
singing, and hugs. Joy is contagious and easily spread from one 
person to the next. Joy is peace on its feet!

Wow, how we need joy in our lives to help us realize our 
blessings as Christians: forgiven, saved, and guided by God’s 
gracious hand. I am fortunate to be on our music team as a 
drummer. I beat out the rhythm on my Djembe (African) drum. 
Just this Sunday morning we sang “Worship Me Alone” and 
one phrase gave me joyous goosebumps: “I am real, not idol 
stone!” Singing is such a joy-bringer in our churches. At family 
camp, we’ve included silly songs for kids, but joy is the result 
in adults as well. Children bring us joy (and yes, heartache); I 
feel joy volunteering in the kindergarten class. Hang around 
kids, and you’ll feel joy.

Laughter, too, brings joy. I admit, I am a jokester. When I 
joke, my wife often rolls her eyes while around her others are 
laughing. Jesus was also humorous. The parable of the Good 
Samaritan is a good example—tricking the expert in the law to 
admit that he, himself, was the neighbor. And Jesus used the de-
spised Samaritan as the good neighbor, surpassing the beloved 
priest and Levite in kindness; a great joke on self-righteous 
ones. Or when Jesus tells the Pharisees: “You blind guides, you 
strain at a gnat and swallow a camel”—you gotta laugh!

SONG: Sunshine in My Soul
PRAYER SUGGESTION: O Lord, let me experience your 

gift of joyfulness and laughter every day!

—Jim Teeters
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Friday
February 9 Goodness

BIBLE READING: 1 Peter 2:11–12

Bradly* is our mentally ill neighbor whom we often hear 
screaming in anger at his other neighbor, Tom.* Yesterday, 
Bradly banged on our door, saying he was locked out of his 
house, cursing and blaming Tom for it. He needed my tools and 
my help to break into his house. I demanded he not keep blam-
ing Tom or I wouldn’t help; in fact, I told him I don’t know how 
to break into a house. But I got the tools he wanted and he stag-
gered toward his house. As he was twisting and screaming and 
wobbling, trying to pry the garage door open, Tom appeared 
and asked if we needed help. “Yes!” I yelled. Well, Tom came 
over with better tools and was able to open the door. Bradly 
was beside himself with joy and started hugging us and said he 
loved us. Tom said, “I love you, too, Bradly.” Wow, I was really 
amazed at his willingness to help the one who yells at him, 
even saying he loved him! That is goodness!

Here is the wording on our meditation trail’s Goodness 
station: Goodness = A state of moral excellence and/or gener-
osity toward others. Goodness knows what the right thing is 
to do, and does it. It takes a combination of heart and mind 
toward God to be good. Goodness lends without needing to be 
paid back and protects the weaker ones from harm.

Staying in touch with God through continuous listening 
to the Holy Spirit helps us act with goodness. Letting Scripture 
guide us, such as when Peter tells us to “live such good lives” 
keeps us in tune with Christ’s will.

*Not real names.

SONG: The Solid Rock
PRAYER SUGGESTION: O Lord, help me to live a good 

life among all with whom I come in contact.

—Jim Teeters
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Saturday
February 10 Growing

BIBLE READING: Ephesians 4:11–16

We are meant to be growing as Christians. We are not to become 
self-satisfied or stagnant—even as older ones like myself. I want 
to keep growing in faith and trust in Jesus, to keep learning new 
ways to behave, and to become kinder and more loving. How 
will I do this? Here is my growing methods inventory:

Remain active in my church and yearly meeting. I love 
the fellowship of Christians, worship, teaching Sunday school, 
and our music team.

Read. I read the Bible, both secular and spiritual books 
and articles, and Rebecca and I enjoy our Fruit of the Vine time 
before sleep.

Volunteer. I gain so much from working with women in 
the homeless shelter through poetry sessions and the Wisdom 
101 classes I teach. Being with kindergarten kids boosts my 
learning to love.

Reflect when I am on my walks, or meditate and pray. As I 
walked recently on the Soos Creek Trail, I finished praying and 
said, “What do I need to learn now, Lord?” Suddenly, I noticed 
tiny wild rose blossoms and wrote a poem titled, “The Little 
Things.” I realized I needed to pay more attention to the small 
blessings in my life.

Release my worries and remember to rely on Jesus to help 
me handle day to day stresses.

Roam. I am grateful for my wife, Rebecca, who has ac-
companied me to five continents and over twenty-five coun-
tries. This awakens me, teaches me tolerance and to be open to 
the wonderful diversity of our world. Let’s keep learning and 
growing!

SONG: “Are Ye Able,” Said the Master
PRAYER SUGGESTION: O Lord, help me to keep growing 

in the ways you desire!
—Jim Teeters


